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ABSTRACT: In 90 patients referred to tbe pulmonary function laboratory 
for evaluation of hyperventilation syndrome (HVS) and In whom somatic 
causes of the complaints bad been excluded, we investigated the degree of 
concordance between three widely applied dJagnostlc methods: 1) the 
standardized Nijmegen questionnaire on major daily complalots; 2) the 
reproduction of the same symptoms during the hyperventilation provoca· 
lion test (HVPT); and 3) the responses of end·tldal C01 fraction (F.&TC01) 

during the HVPT. 
In 86% of the patients a concordance was found between Nijmegen 

questionnaire (i.e. score of24/64 or more) and symptom reproduction durlng 
HVPT (i.e • . recognition of at least 2 major daily complaints). Based on 
these combined data we made a definite diagnosis of HVS In 37 patients, 
of non-HVS In 40 patients, and we retained only a possible HVS in 13 
patients. Each of the 16 complaints in the questionnaire contributed 
significantly to the distinction between HVS and non-HVS patients, and a 
striking simJiarlty In rank order of dally complaints and reproduced 
symptoms was found. 

The .responses In FETCOi during HVPT had little additional diagnostic 
value. A spontaneous fal of at least 0.25% FETco

1 
during the 5 mln 

adaptation period before the HVPT, was most reliably correlated with the 
aforementioned diagnostic criteria ofHVS: specillclty 83%,sensitivity 57%, 
and accuracy 70%. Neither the 3 min FETco~ ratio nor the S min FETC01 
ratio during recovery after the HVPT showed a good correlation with the 
other diagnostic criteria. The response of E'.&Tco

1
. during HVPT did 

especially not provide additional useful diagnostic information In the 13 
patients with only possible HVS. 
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The hyperventilation syndrome (HVS) is characterized 
by several somatic (respiratory, circulatory, neurological, 
intestinal) and psychological (tenseness, anxiety) 
symptoms due to a depletion of carbon dioxide and an 
alkalosis, not secondary to an underlying organic dis
ease. The incidence of HVS is high, especially in general 
practice where it is estimated to represent 6 to 10% of all 
patients. Most of these patients suffer from a chronic 
HVS and are not seen during a typical attack [1-10]. The 
clinical presentation of these chronic forms is quite vari
able and risks of misdiagnosis are considered to be high 
[1, 11]. 

several authors have measured the pattern of response of 
the end-tidal C0

2 
fraction (FETco2) (sometimes called 

capnography curve) in connection with the HVPT 
[15-17]. 

In recent years several diagnostic tools for HVS have 
been described. These consist mainly of standardized 
questionnaires and of voluntary hyperventilation 
provocation tests (HVPT). These standardized question· 
naires contain frequently occurring complaints during 
daily life; one of the best evaluated questionnaires is 
Nijmegen's [12, 13]. The reproduction of the same 
symptoms when the subject is instructed to hyperventilate 
voluntarily (HVPT) is generally considered to be the 
cornerstone in the diagnosis of HVS [14]. Furthermore, 

The purpose of the present study was to evaluate, in a 
group of patients referred to the pulmonary function 
laboratory on the clinical suspicion of HVS, whether there 
was a good concordance between the two generally 
accepted diagnostic techniques of HVS (Le. Nijmegen 
questionnaire and reproduction of symptoms during 
HVPT) and the response of the end-tidal C02 fraction 
(FEr coJ. We especially wanted to investigate whether 
some of the indices of the response of FETco2 [16-18) 
were accurate objective diagnostic criteria for HVS. 

Patients and methods 

Between October 1985 and October 1987, 90 patients 
with possible HVS underwent a diagnostic HVS 
evaluation in the pulmonary function laboratory. Their 
mean age was 41.5 yrs (range 18-76 yrs); 31 were males 
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and 59 females. Organic disease as the cause of com
plaint was excluded by a thorough clinical, radiological, 
functional and laboratory examination, sometimes even 
including coronary arteriography. Some patients had a 
history of mild asthma or minor chronic obstructive lung 
disease but also presented other atypical symptoms, that 
could not be explained by their asthma. They had normal 
lung function studies including a histamine challenge test 
if indicated. These patients underwent a HVPT to 
examine whether their atypical symptoms could be 
diagnosed as HVS. 

The first diagnostic step was the analysis of the com
plaints by the Nijmegen questionnaire [12, 13] which 
was filled in by the patients. The questionnaire consisted 
of 16 items of sensations: feeling of tenseness, shortness 
of breath, accelerated or deepened breathing, 
feeling unable to breathe deeply, palpitations, cold hands 
or feet, anxious feelings, chest pain, dizziness, constricted 
chest, tingling fingers, blurred vision, confusion, stiffness 
of fingers or arms, sensations of bloated abdomen, 
tightness around the mouth (tables 2 and 3). The answers 
to the 16 items of the questionnaire were graded as 
follows: O=never occurring, 1=rare, 2=sometimes, 
3=often, 4=very often. Items with scores of at least 3 are 
considered major daily life complaints; a total score of 
more than 23/64 is considered positive [12, 13]. 

Next a HVPT was performed with continuous 
monitoring of FETC0.2 using a Jaeger GN2 fast infra-red 
gas analyser (reactiOn time 0.08 s) connected to an 
analogue recorder. The subject breathed through a 
mouthpiece directly connected to a small, low resistance, 
Rudolph Valve. 

The C02 sampling catheter was placed immediately 
distal to the expiratory valve, so that the added deadspace 
was minimal. The protocol originally described by BEUMER 
and HARDONK [15] and modified by GROSSMAN and DE 
SWART [16] was used. Sedatives and beta-blocking agents 
were stopped 24 h before the test, bronchodilation was 
continued. An example of a tracing is shown in figure 1: 
during 5 min preceding the voluntary hyperventilation, 
baseline FETCo2 was registered, and a possible, spontane
ous decrease in FETC0

2 
during this phase was searched 

for. In our experience the most useful cut-off point to 
define a spontaneous decrease is a fall of 0.25% in FETC0

2 
during this baseline period [18]. This was followed by 3 
min of controlled voluntary hyperventilation during which 
FETC02 was kept between 2 and 2.5%. Patients were then 
asked to stop the hyperventilation and to relax while 
FETC02 was followed during another 5 min: the recovery 
of FETCO in this period was expressed in a 3 min ratio 
(highest baseline FETC02 over FETco2 after 3 min recov
ery) and a 5 min ratio (highest baseline FETC02 over FETC0

2 
after 5 min recovery). A 3 min ratio of more than 1.5 or 
a 5 min ratio of more than 1.1 has been advanced by 
several .authors as a positive criterium [16, 17]. 

Immediately after the HVPT the patient was asked if 
any of the complaints of daily life listed in the Nijmegen 
questionnaire had occurred during the test. Feelings of 
dizziness and tingling fingers were, however, not included 
as recognition criteria since these can occur in every 
subject during the HVPT [11-13, 15-17, 18]. The HVPT 
is considered positive when at least two major daily life 
complaints (i.e. items with score of 3 or 4 in Nijmegen 
questionnaire) are reproduced during the test. 
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Fig. 1. - Example of end-tidal Pco2 response during HVPT: 1) baseline period before voluntary hyperventilation; 2) 3 min of voluntary hyperventilation; 
3) recovery of FETC02 is followed during 5 min, and the 3 min ratio and 5 min ratio are calculated. The C02 level does not drop to zero during inspiration 
due to residual C02 retained in the expiratory part of the Rudolph valve at the level of the sampling catheter. However, the expiratory C02 rise and the 
end-tidal plateau are correct since this small tubing volume is immediately flushed as the expiration starts. Pco2: carbon dioxide tension; HVPT: hyper
ventilation provocation test; FErco2: end tidal carbon dioxide fraction. 
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In the analysis of the results we first examined the 
concordance between the results of the Nijmegen 
questionnaire and the reproduction of the daily symptoms 
during the HVPT, and we used this for our diagnosis of 
HVS. Since there is no "gold standard" for making the 
diagnosis of HVS, we defined patients in whom both the 
Nijmegen questionnaire criteria and recognition criteria 
were positive as having HVS. Absence of both of these 
criteria was defined as non-HVS. Patients who fulfilled 
only one of these two were labelled as possible HVS. 
Secondly, we analysed the type of the complaints in 
view of the following three questions: 1) What is the 
contribution of each of the items of the Nijmegen 
questionnaire to the total score? 2) What are the most 
frequently reproduced symptoms during the HVPT? 
3) Is there a similari ty in rank order between the 
spontaneous complaints and the symptoms reproduced 
during the HVPT? 

Finally, we compared the results of the responses of 
FETC0

2 
(fall in baseline FETC0

2, ratio at 3 min and 5 min) 
with the diagnosis based on both other criteria (i.e. HVS, 
non-HVS, possible HVS). 

Statistical analysis consisted of a chi-squared test and 
Student's t-test for unpaired samples. 

Results 

Concordance between questionnaire and reproduced 
symptoms during HVPT 

Forty eight of 90 patients (53%) had a positive 
questionnaire score (i.e. >23/64) and 42/90 (47%) had a 

Table 1. - Classification of 90 referred patients 

negative score (table 1 ). Thirty nine of the 90 
( 43%) reproduced at least 2 major spontaneous complaints 
(i.e. grade 3 or 4) during the HVPT; 51/90 (57%) did 
not. According to our definition (concordance between 
both tests), 37 (41 %) were classified as HVS, 40 (45%) 
as non-HVS, and 13 (14%) as possible HVS. The 
HVS-group contained 13 males and 24 females. A 
concordance between the questionnaire and recognition 
was thus present in 77 subjects. 

Analysis of the complaints and symptoms 

To assess the contribution of each of the 16 items of 
the Nijmegen questionnaire to the total score in the three 
groups, we gave a mean score to each complaint in each 
of the 3 patient groups (HVS, non-HVS, possible HVS). 
This was done by dividing the sum of the points given 
to a certain item by the number of patients in that group, 
so that a mean score between zero and four for each item 
was obtained. The results are given in table 2. The 
significantly greater score of the complaints in the HVS
group (p<0.001) was expected, since this was part of our 
definition, but it should be noted that this holds true for 
each of the 16 items. Most frequently mentioned were 
chest complaints (shortness of breath, accelerated and 
deepened breathing, inability to breathe deeply, palpita
tions, chest pain) and psychological complaints (feeling 
tense, anxiety). 

Table 3 shows the frequency with which the major 
complaints were recognized during the HVPT. The most 
frequently recognized symptoms were also mainly of 
thoracic or psychological nature. 

Nijmegen HVPT complaints FETco:z FETco
2 FETco

2 
questionnaire recognition of ;;,2 baseline fall 3min 5min 

n subtotal score ;;,24 major complaints >0.25% index >1.5 index >1.1 
n 

HVS 37 6 + + + + + 
11 + + + + 
4 + + + 
1 + + + + 
5 + + + 

10 + + 
Possible HVS 13 1 + + + 

2 + + 
1 + + + 
3 + + 
4 + 
1 + + 
1 + 

Non-HVS 40 2 + + + 
5 + + 
6 + + 

10 + 
17 

Total 90 pos. +48 +39 +31 +16 +52 
ne g. -42 -51 -59 -74 -38 

HPVT: hyperventilation provocation test; HVS: hyperventilation syndrome; FETC0
2

: end tidal carbon dioxide fraction. 
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Table 2. - Relative contribution of each item to the questionnaire score 
(between 0 and 4) in the 3 categories of patients (n=90) 

HVS Possible HVS Non-HVS 

Feeling of tenseness 3.0 2.9 1.7 
Shortness of breath 2.7 2.1 1.5 
Accelerated or deepened breathing 2.6 2.8 1.5 
Feeling unable to breathe deeply 2.6 2.0 1.6 
Palpitations 2.4 2.1 1.1 
Cold hands or feet 2.4 2.3 1.1 
Anxious feelings 2.3 1.5 0.7 
Chest pain 2.1 1.8 0.8 
Dizziness 2.1 2.4 1.2 
Constricted chest 2.1 1.3 0.9 
Tingling fingers 2.0 1.9 0.6 
Blurred vision 1.9 1.8 0.5 
Confusion 1.9 1.0 0.4 
Stiffness of fingers or arms 1.7 1.5 0.3 
Sensation of bloated abdomen 1.5 1.5 0.6 
Tightness around the mouth 0.8 0.3 0.1 

HVS: hyperventilation syndrome. 

Table 3. - Frequency of recognition of spontaneous major complaints during 

the hyperventilation provocation test in the 3 categories of patients (n=90) 

HVS 

Feeling of tenseness 20 
Feeling unable to breathe deeply 18 
Accelerated or deepened breathing 15 
Shortness of breath 14 
Palpitations 12 
Cold hands or feet 12 
Dizziness 12 
Anxious feelings 11 
Constricted chest 10 
Tingling fingers 10 
Blurred vision 9 
Confusion 9 
Chest pain 6 
Stiffness of fingers and arms 4 
Sensation of bloated abdomen 4 
Tightness around the mouth 1 

HVS: hyperventilation syndrome. 

When comparing the two tables, a striking similarity 
in the rank order of spontaneous complaints and 
reproduced symptoms is noted. 

Results of responses of FErco
2 

Concordance between FETC0
2 

responses, on the one 
hand, and the questionnaire and reproduced symptoms 
during HVPT on the other are given in table 4. 
Concordance between the th ree indices of FETCO 
response (fall in baseline FETC0

2
, 3 min and 5 min ratio) 

was present in 40 patients. Overall concordance between 
questionnaire, reproduction of symptoms and the three 

Possible HVS Non-HVS 

3 4 
0 3 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
3 2 
0 0 
0 0 
5 0 
1 0 
0 2 
1 1 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 

indices of FETC0
2 

response was found in only 23 
patients. 

Results of the FETco
2 

response in the three subgroups 
is given in table 5. The highest value of baseline FETC0

2 
was not significantly different between the HVS and the 
non-HVS group (p>0.1). 

A fall of 0.25% in FETco
2 

during the 5 min baseline 
period before voluntary hyperventilation occurred in 21 
of the 37 HVS patients (sensitivity 57%) and in only 7 
of the 40 non-HVS patients (83% specificity) with a sig
nificant difference between both groups (p<0.001). The 
accuracy of this test was 70% (21+33 on 77). 

During the HVPT, the 3 groups presented a similar, 
marked decrease in FETC02 of almost 50%. 
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Table 4. - Frequency of concordance between the different tests (n=90) 

Questionnaire + recognition 77 
Questionnaire + fall FBTco

2 
59 

Questionnaire + 3 min ratio 42 
Questionnaire + 5 min ratio 46 
Questionnaire + recognition + fall FETco0

2 
54 

Questionnaire + recognition + 3 min ratio 39 
Questionnaire + recognition + 5 min ratio 40 
Questionnaire + recognition + fall + 3 min ratio + 5 min ratio 23 
Recognition + fall FBTco

2 
62 

Recognition + 3 min ratio 49 
Recognition + 5 min ratio 4 7 
Fall + 3 min ratio 59 
Fall + 5 min ratio 57 
Fall + 3 min ratio + 5 min ratio 40 
3 min ratio + 5 min ratio 54 

FETco
2

: end tidal carbon dioxide fraction. 

Table 5. - Results of responses of Ferco
2 

during hyperventilation provocation test 

Baseline period 
Highest FETCo

2 
(mean±so, %) 

Frequency of >0.25% fall in FETco
2 

(n) 

Voluntary hyperventilation (3 min) 
FETC0

2 
(mean±SD, %) 

Recovery phase 
Frequency of 3 min ratio >1.5 (n) 
Frequency of 5 min ratio >1.1 (n) 

For abbreviations see legend to table 1. 

During the recovery, the 3 min ratio had a sensitivity 
of only 19% (7/37), a specificity of 80% (32/40) and an 
accuracy of 51% (39/77). For the 5 min ratio the 
sensitivity was 62% (23/37), the specificity was 43% 
(17/40) and the accuracy was 52% (40/77). There were 
no significant differences between the HVS and non
HVS group in these 3 min or 5 min ratios. 

Discussion 

Except for a small proportion of patients with the typical 
acute attack of hyperventilation syndrome (HVS) 
[1, 8-10], there is no "gold standard" for the diagnosis 
of HVS. Most authors agree that reproduction of the 
major complaints of daily life during the hyperventilation 
provocation test (HVP1) is a cornerstone in the diagno
sis [1, 2, 8, 9, 14, 19-21]. Others have stressed the 
importance of the multiplicity of the complaints [8, 22]. 
Standard questionnaires such as that of the Nijmegen 
group to evaluate this multiplicity were reported as highly 
reliable, with a sensitivity up to 91% and a specificity up 
to 95% [13]. 

We examined the degree of concordance between those 
two generally accepted criteria. In our group of 90 pa
tients suspected of HVS on clinical grounds, we found a 

HVS Non-HVS Possible HVS 
(n=37) (n=40) (n=13) 

5.16±0.81 5.33±0.93 5.35±0.95 
21 7 3 

2.62±0.90 2.61±0.93 2.68±0.45 

7 8 1 
23 23 6 

concordance between both criteria in 77 of 90 patients 
(37 HVS and 40 non-HVS) and a discordance in 13 
patients. Thus, the vast majority of patients could be 
adequately classified. Eleven of those 13 patients with 
discordant results had a positive questionnaire but did 
not reproduce their complaints during the HVPT. This 
finding may cause some doubt on the reportedly very 
high specificity of the questionnaire. We agree with BASs 
and GARDNER [23) and GROSSMAN and DE SW ART (16] that 
the diagnosis cannot be based on a checklist of sponta
neous symptoms alone. On the other hand, only two 
patients with a negative questionnaire (yet with a score 
of 21 and 23, respectively) had recognition of their items 
during HVPT, which rather confirms the high sensitivity 
of the Nijmegen list and its usefulness as a screening 
instrument. 

Table 2 represents the 16 complaints of the question
naire in order of frequency. The significant difference in 
occurrence between HVS and non-HVS was expected 
since this was part of the definition of HVS, but it is 
remarkable that the significance (p<O.OOl) remains true 
for every single item. Most frequently mentioned were 
chest complaints (shortness of breath, accelerated and 
deepened breathing, feeling unable to breathe deeply, 
palpitations, chest pain) and psychological complaints 
(feeling of tenseness, anxiety). This rank order may 
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possibly be the result of a patient selection in our 
cardiopulmonary clinic, although others also found 
breathlessness in 50 to 90% of their patients [5-7, 24]. 
In contrast with other authors [13, 16], we found no high 
incidence of dizziness or of stiffness around the mouth 
or in the fingers. Cold hands or feet, however, was a 
frequent complaint. 

The rank order of the complaints recognized during 
the HVPT was very similar: the most frequently 
recognized complaints were also mainly of thoracic and 
psychological nature (table 3). Only 6 patients, however, 
recognized their chest pain during the HVPT, although it 
is a relatively frequent spontaneous complaint (table 3) 
[7]. This finding that chest pain did not occur more 
often during HVPT has been attributed by MAGARIAN [3] 
to the fact that the HVPT and related hypocapnia does 
not last long enough to induce a painful sensation in the 
chest. 

In order to evaluate the diagnostic value of several 
indices of the responses FETC0

2 
carried out in association 

with a HVPT, we used the combination of the two 
generally accepted criteria (Nijmegen questionnaire and 
recognition of symptoms during HVPT) as independent 
standards for defining our patients. Our motivation was 
that the combination of these criteria strengthened the 
positive as well as negative diagnosis, although it may 
leave a number of intermediate cases. We found no 
difference in the highest baseline FETC0

2 
between the HVS 

and non-HVS group (table 5). FOLGERING and CoLLA [25] 
also found no difference in base excess (the compensa
tory mechanism for chronic hypocapnia) between HVS 
patients and normals. This finding confirms the opinion 
that patients with chronic hyperventilation (and thus 
chronic hypocapnia) are clearly less common than patients 
with chronic complaints and normal baseline carbon 
dioxide tension (Pco:z>, but regularly occurring episodes 
of hyperventilation [26]. The use of the prolonged low 
values of baseline alveolar C02 alone as criteria for the 
final diagnosis of HVS [3, 23], will probably only reveal 
"the tip of the iceberg", as originally stated by LuM [8]. 
This baseline value did not correlate with the 3 min ratio 
or 5 min ratio in our patients - a finding also previously 
reported by LUM [2], and FOLGERING and COLLA [25]. 

The most reliable index was the fall in FETCo2 during 
the baseline period before the voluntary hyperventila
tion: the diagnostic accuracy of a fall of 0,25% in FETC0

2 
was 70% and it significantly discriminated between HVS 
and non-HVS patients (p<0.001). Although it is gener
ally accepted that a fall in baseline FETco2 is suggestive 
of HVS, we were not able to find any quantitative data 
about this in the literature. 

In patients with HVS, a delay in recuperation of FETco2 
after the HVPT is described and attributed to the exces
sively long "respiratory after-discharge" following 
hypocapnia in these patients, in comparison with con
trols [27]. In our hands, the 3 min ratio was a criterium 
with a much too low sensitivity but a good specificity, 
while the 5 min ratio had only a moderate sensitivity and 
specificity. Neither the 3 min nor the 5 min ratio gave a 
significant discrimination between the HVS group and 
the non-HVS group. This considerable overlap, which 
was responsible for the poor diagnostic accuracy of the 

3 min ratio and the 5 min ratio, has also been found by 
others: STOOP et al. [28] found the 3 min ratio positive in 
35 of 53 individuals who had never visited 
their physician for hyperventilation complaints, and found 
it negative in 92 of 250 patients with clinically diagnosed 
HVS. FoLGERING and CoLLA [25] described a positive 3 
min ratio in 24 of 40 HVS subjects; there were no 
controls in this study. V AN DE WoEsTIJNE [22] had 
a sensitivity of 58% and a specificity of 50% in his 
series. 

Concordance between the baseline fall in FETC0
2 

and either the 3 min ratio or the 5 min ratio was found 
in 57 subjects only, and concordance between the 3 
indices of FETC02 was found in 40 subjects only 
(table 2). 

In conclusion these results of responses of FETC0
2 

show 
that the baseline fall in FETC02 before HVPT is better 
correlated with other diagnostic criteria of HVPT than 
the 3 min ratio or 5 min ratio after the HVPT. None of 
these indices may, however, have a decisive role in 
making the ultimate diagnosis of HVS, and can at the 
most be used to provide additional support to the 
diagnosis. 
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Tests diagnostiques du syndrome d'hyperventilation. J. 
Vansteenkiste, F. Rochette, M. Demedts. 
RESUME: Chez 90 patients actresses au laboratoire de fonction 
pulmonaire pour evaluaton du syndrome d'hyperventilation 
(HVS) et chez qui des causes somatiques des plaintes pouvaient 
etre exclues, nous avons investigue le degre de concordance 
entre trois methodes diagnostiques largement appliquees: 1. le 
questionnaire standardise de Nijmegen sur les plaintes majeures 
quotidiennes, 2. la reproduction des memes symptomes au cours 
d'un test de provocation d'hyperventilation (HVPT), et 
3. les reponse du C0

2 
en fin de volume courant (FETco

2
) au 

cours de HVPT. Chez 86% des patients, l'on a trouve une 
concordance entre le questionnaire de Nijmegen (c'est-a-dire 
un score de 24/64 ou davantage) et la reproduction des 
symptomes au cours de HVPT (c'est-a-dire la reconnaissance 
d'au moins 2 plaintes quotidiennes majeures). En nous basant 
sur ces donnees combinees, no us avons pu etablir un diagnostic 
forme! de HVS chez 37 patients, !'absence de HVS chez 
40 patients, et un HVS possible seulement chez 13 
patients. Chacune des 16 plaintes du questionnaire a contribue 
de maniere significative dans la distinction entre HVS et non 
HVS, et !'on a trouve une similitude frappante entre la place 
des plaintes quotidiennes dans la liste et dans les symptomes 
reproduits. 

Les reponse de FETco
2 

au cours de HVPT n'ont apporte qu'une 
contribution diagnostique additionnelle faible. Une chute 
spontanee d'au moins 0.25% de FETCO au cours de la 
periode d'adaptation de 5 minutes avant le fiVPT, s'est averee 
en correlation tres valable avec les criteres mentionnes 
anterieurement pour le diagnostic de HVS: sa specificite est 
de 83%, sa sensibilite de 57%, et sa precision de 70%. Ni 
la ratio de 3 min. FETco2, ni ratio de 5 min. FETco

2 
au cours de 

la periode de recuperation apres HVPT, n'ont montre une 
bonne correlation avec Ies autres criteres de diagnostic. La 
reponse de FETco

2 
au cours de HVPT en particulier, n'a pas 

apporte d'information diagnostique utile additionnelle chez les 
13 patients chez lesquels HVS avail ete considere comme 
possible. 
Eur Respir J., 1991, 4, 393-399. 


